
Working with small-bore 
macerators, grey water pumps and 

lifting stations



When & Why a Saniflo Pump?

Fixtures may be below the existing sewer/drainage level or don’t meet gradient falls ratios of 
AS/NZ3500 

The installation of new fixtures IE toilets, showers, basins, sinks, dishwashers, laundry tubs, 
washing machines, ice machines, glass-washers, combi-ovens, wok burners etc – both domestic 
& commercial may be in the middle of an existing building away from any current services or 
fixtures

Design constraints make it too difficult to run to or access conventional drainage

Architect/home owner expectations exceed building layouts.



What is a macerator?  

Typical Macerator Pump

Which One? 

A macerator grinds/chops/dilacerates organic toilet waste with blades or cutter assemblies at 
high speed

There are also inlet points for grey water from showers, basins, bidets or baths

This waste becomes a slurry that is then transferred via a small bore pipe to the nearest gravity 
drainage connection



What is a grey water pump?  

Typical Grey Water Pump

Which One? 

A grey water pump is specifically designed to take grey water waste from fixtures such as sinks, 
basins, showers, dishwashers, washing machines etc and discharge it via a small-bore pipe to 
the nearest gravity drainage connection



What is a lifting station ?  

Typical types of lifting stations

Which One? 

A lifting station is a larger grey water or combined black & grey water pump for when higher 
output performance in terms of temperature or volume is required. 

They can take waste from multiple fixtures in demanding commercial or domestic applications 
and are designed to be installed remotely from the fixtures. 



Pump Curves

Below’s drawing shows an example of a typical under sink pump installation in a commercial multi story office building. In working out the head, we look at the following:

• Total vertical rise into the ceiling space = 2.5 metres
• Total of 6 changes of direction (3 @ 90o plus 6 @ 45o) = 3 metres of head
• Total horizontal run of 10 metres with no grade to the final drainage connection = 1 metre of head
• Total head calculation = 6.5 metres of head

NB: Maximum head and flow rate of the pump selected must not be exceeded











Alarms
Magnetic Float & High Level Alarms

Able to be installed into most Saniflo pumps

Most generally specified by hydraulic consultants in office fitouts/refurbs for undersink pumps such as Sanispeed & Sanicom

If water levels rise and the pump fails to cycle, the float will rise causing audible & visual alarms to indicate servicing required

Can be installed with interlock systems

Connection to BMS provided

Magnetic Float



Standard Interlock

Standard Interlock with drip tray sensing probe

Alarms
Magnetic Float & High Level Alarms 

with Interlock

Able to be installed into most Saniflo pumps

Many variations

Can include audible & visual alarms

When a high level occurs, the controller shuts down mains water feed to 
sink & dishwasher. Power is also shut down to dishwasher

The valve will remain closed and the power to the dishwasher will 
remain off until the water level in the pump subsides. 

Another feature of the unit is, if the power supply to the controller is 
switched off, the valve immediately closes. 



























CPD Presentations

Available in practice or via Webinar



To access the Plumber Technical Portal, or to book CPD 
Presentations –

Nick Moore
Ph: 0409 002 355 nme@saniflo.com.au

ANY QUESTIONS? 

THANK YOU. 

mailto:nme@saniflo.com.au

